
Under no circumstances should any culling of the
kookaburras be allowed. If the authorities have the
money to spare there can be an investigation into the
problem of the low numbers of small birds in farming
areas. It will be a useful exercise because the more
we know about our wildlife, the better.

It is common sense that whatever happened to the
ba iance o t  b i rd l i fe .  x l l  th i \  took  p lace  50  yexrs  rgo
when the kookaburras had colonised the whole of the
south-west. Any recent changes must be due to new
caus9s.

There are plenty to choose from.
First there is the disappeararce of native plants

from many farms. As mature trees die, they are not
repilaced since all seedlings are removed by those
animated lawnmowers, the sheep

Wilh the disappearance of these patches of bush
have gone the homes and breeding places of many
birds. The larger trees were of enormous value to
the birds not only for finding food but also for nesting
hollows.

About 30 per cent of our birds need hollows of some
kind. It is quite probable that even after nesting,
birds need hollows for shelter durins the rest of the
year .  par t i cu_ la r ly_  f rom n i6 rh t  p ror . r l ing  tuans .  b rush ta i l
possums ano owls.

The first and major reason for the disappearance
of any animal is the destruction of habitat, taking place
not only in the south-west but over many other places
in Australia.

The next reason is that the technique of firing road-
side verges in late winter and early spring can cause
havoc among nesting birdlife.

Another factor is the increasing uss of pesticides on
farms. Apart from direct poisoning of birds eating
dying insects, there is also much less food available
for many kinds of birds.

And of course kookaburras are not the only enemies
of small birds. Grey butcherbirds are keer hunters,
currawongs take their toll and, as aheady mentioned
some of tree living marsupials eat eggs and nestlings.

Feral cats do not appear to be a major danger to
birds around farms, concentrating their attacks on
small ground-living mammals. Tree-climbing goannas,
nowever, are a dangef.

Most of these have been predators for thousands of
years in a natural balance. The destruction of habitat,
by direct clearing, by introducing new grazers, and by
new burning policies, is the major reason why our
wildlife has changed, often for the worse.

Despite all the calls for destmction, I can only echo
the words of George Caley, the naturalist who explored
the country around Sydney in the early 1800s:

Laughing Kookaburra (Dacelo gigas)
The Laughing Kookaburra has been ilrtroduced into Western
Australia from ihe Eastern States. However, the Blue-winged
Kookaburra (Dacelo leachii) is native to the tropical northem
part of the country including Western Australia north ol Shark

Bay.
Photo Michael Morecombe

"The settlers call this bird the Laughing Jackass
and the natives as I think, Cuck'unda . . . It makes
a loud noise something l ike laughing. . . from
which circumstance, and its uncouth appearance,
it probably received the above extraordinary ap'
pellation from the settlers on their first arival
in the colony... When sleeping in the woods I
have often found its singular voice most welcoms
in the morning".

Besides occasionally eating nesting birds in the breed-
ing season, kookaburras eat insects and other small
creatures. They devour a number of small reptiles,
including snakes, frogs, fteshwater tortoises, goldfish,
ra$ ano mrce.

Veronica Parry, an American girl who, having heard
a kookaburra call in San Diego Zoo in California,
decided to come to Australia to studv them. is now
our  fo remosr  au thor i ty .  She found 

' tha t  
dur ing  the

breeding season a group of bjrds she watched ate the
following estimated amounts: 30 per cent snakes and
lizards, the same percentage of insects, and 15 per cant
earthworms. Freshwater crayfish provided 8 per cent
and handouts from friendly humans 8 per cent. As
kookaburras are strongly territorial, it is probable that
the feeding pattem remains much the same for the rest
of the year.
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NUMBERS OF THE
RARE NOISY SCRUB-BIRD

INCREASE
At Two Peoples Bay Nature Resetve east of Albany

numbers of the Noisy Scrub-bird are increasing.
Scientists from the Deoartment of Fisheries and Wild-

life report that birds can now be heard singing in
moist and densely vegetated areas around Lake Gard-
ner and Moates Lake.

This movement of birds out of their main habitat
on the Mount Gardner peninsula, is the result of
effective fire control, part oi a management programme
put into operation in 1971. Since then areas basically
suitable to the Noisy Scrub-bird which previously suf-
fered frequent fires have grown back. They are now
dense enoush to Drovide shelter and food for the birds.
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Two Peoples Bay and a view across the dense scrob to Mt. Gardner.
Mt, Gardner (408 m) dominates the eastern part of the Natue
Reserve and folms a peninsula extending in a south-easterly
dhection into the Southem Ocean. Most of the Noisy Scrub-
btuds live in the densely vegetated gullies in this region, The
area resounds \ i th theb soog, especial ly in rhe \pring.

Fires occur frequently in this type of coastal heath
and it is a common practice to burn the country
regularly every five years, however, research has shown
that too frequent burns ruin the habitat for many birds
including the Noisy Scrub-bird.

The Noisy Scrub-bird was generally tbought to be
extinct until its rediscovery in 1961. Up until 1973
the population remained fairty stable at between 40
and 50 pairs of birds. Since 1973, 2 years after the
policy of no buming was adopted, the numbers of
breeding pairs have nearly doubled. Today there are
72 breeding pairs plus about 20 non-breeding males
which are holding territories. Each breeding male bird
requires a terdtory of about 10 hectares, so popula-
tion pressure is forcing young males out from the
Mount Gardner peninsula into new areas where they
can establish their own territories. It remains to be
seen whether the birds will eventuallv move even
further afield into areas outside the Niture Reserve,

However the frequent burninq of the coastal heathland
makes most areas unsuitable.

The Depafiment of Fisheries and Wildlife is
cautiously optimistic that numbers of Noisy Scrub-birds
will continue to increase. But there is a limit to the
numbers the Nature Reserye can support which brings
up the question of whether other areas can be found
and a separate colony of birds established. Any new
area would have to be managed and fires prevented.

Three other rare bird species on Two Peoples Bay
Nature Reserve are also increasins in numbers. These
birds-the Western Whip-bird. the Broran Bristle-bird
and the Southern Emu-wren-all require dense vegeta-
tion and frequent buming destroys their habitat.

If we want populations of these rare birds to spread
outside the Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve to other
areas research has shown that fires on coastal heath-
lands will have to be minimised

Noisy Squb-bird (,1tr ichornis clamosus)
Photo Craham Chapman
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